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The MOCK—UP is printed weekly-in the 
interest of the personnel of the USNATB,
Fort Pierce, Florida, and will welcome 
"all contributions from members of this 

‘base. 

NSNATB PERSONNEL URGED TO APPLY 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE 

With the approach of the August 10 dead-
line, members of the USNATB were urged
immediately to make application for Na-
tional Service Life Insurance, by their 
Gommanding Officer. The maximum amount 
which any member of the armed forces of 
the United States may obtain is $10,000.

The special l20—day application period,
granted by Congress on April 12, l9h3,
permits members of the armed forces who 
have been on duty more than I20 days to 
a l for 5vovernment insurance without a 

medical examination. This period expires
August IO. 

THE KIT BOOK is just what a lot of you
have been looking for. It contains a col-
lection of short stories by various au-

thors, verses and colored cartoons gath-
ered for our entertainment. It is dedi~ 
cated to "Our Fighting Yanks All Over The 
Wmim” Tm-mokissmfllamicmmmt 
making it easily carried or neatly packed.

‘ 

You will recognize such prominent au« 

thors as Damon Einyon, Rudyard Kipling,
0. Henry and others. A whimsical story,
"Casey at the Bat," by Ernest L. Thaycr,
is a chuckle provoker. A baseball mys-

touchtery yarn by Ellery Queen gives a 

of mystery. "A Man Without a Country," by
Edward Hale, gives the full story of Phil-
lip Nolan which deeply illustrates the 
significance of America to its fortunate 

'citizens. 
ON BORROWED TIME, by Lawrence E. Watkin, 

is a highly rated book covering a varied 
array of tastes, humor, mystery, thrills 
and action. 

DEATH ON THE AISLE, by Frances and Rich-
ard Lockridge, is based on the intimate 
knowledge of Broadway which Lockridge has 
gained as a veteran drama critic and adds 

aconviction and color to this story of 
murder in a theatre. 

Mrs. Betty Austin, Librarian of the Pub-I 
lic Library, has announced the purchase
of a wide variety of new books. 

.‘L.." "_!’.'L
I\ /I_h l\ r\ 

SERVICEhEN——PLEASE NOTE 
A small, but welcome salary addition has 

just been made effective, by action of 
Congress, to officers and enlisted person-
nel of the Navya—the abolition of a deduc~ 
tion of	 20 cents each month for mainten-
ance and operation of naval hospitals.gThs custom started ‘way back in 1790.‘ 



 

   

 
 

— ALLOTMENT CHART FOR town and the solemn tranquility of a Sun-‘
 NAVAL PERSONNL day morning with the folks; the scraps! you'd get into with Dad over the sports
The chart below shows just how large or; page; the pride you tried to suppress 

_small allotments may be, and how they are; from.the others on Graduation Day, your
applied to the purchase of bonds: '_” i first_majpr accomplishment? Remember? 

‘ <’ Well, you‘ll be assuring the revival 
A MONTHLYLAT THE END§ADDS UP,AND BUYS A 
ALLO'IMEN’1' or so MANY; 'l'O fsozxm wears 

OF 

$6.25 
l2.50 
18.75 
25.00 
37.50 
75.00 

You may think this is going to be an 
appeal on my part to urge you to buy more 

'War Bonds: 
It is: 

. . 4. . _

Sure, you are tired of hearing the same 
old song and dance day in and day out——~ 
Buy more War Bonds, Buy More War Bonds. 
It gets irksome and perhaps you feel you 
are being nagged. But hold on a minute;
let's do a little reasoning.

You are in the service doing your job,
whatever it may be, and you feel you are 
doing your share. 

vYou are right.
But what true American, at such a cru— 

cial time, is satisfied with doing just
what is expected of him and no more. If 
every one felt that way, we would never 
win this war. If by some miracle we did 
Win it, how could you want to live in a 
land where selfishness and prejudice were 
rulers? That is just about the way condi 
tions would be. It's so much better to 
keep America the way it is today. You 
protect so much more than lives when you
buy War Bonds. 

Remember the picnic you had on the 
beach that Sunday a few years ago with 
the girl friend; that hike through the 
Hmuntains; the fresh smell of rain-washed 
greens as you walked through the country;
the string you tied to little sister‘s 
tooth to pull it out and the funny little 
laugh of triumph when she discovered it 
had come out ‘and I didn't even feel it;'
the Saturday night crowds in your home 

‘ _gg§E£S ‘4T_E§IQ§;§l 
3 $18.75 $25.00 
3 37.50 50.00 
1 l8.75 25.00 
3 75.00 100.00 
1 37.50 50.00 
1 75.00 100.00 

7ififififit 
"THAT THEY MIGHT LIVE" 

' 

a of all these fond memories by purchasing-! War Bonds according to your means. 
You will be more contented and satis-

fied with yourself, too. 
After all, mates of ours have gone be-

fore us and, although it is a striking
fact, we must realize that we are no more 
immune than they.

The more Bonds that are purchased. the 
more equipmcrt will be made avei “I; to 
end tkis vh=1e mass so much SOC£u7 ~11 at 
the some t‘ T build an ewviab;; fliVl“3 
flu'ourHoi2

Let=s_gé to
.o.

trnn with this drive and 
show them that we‘ve got the stuff that:
blue—bloods made of. jare 

" 
' Buy an extra Bond "that they might liveg

~—-By Don_Farley, RM3/c
339559 

BY LEADERS OF OUR NATION AND OUR NAVY 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT: 
"Every dime and dollar not vitally

needed for absolute necessities should 
go into War Bonds...to add to the strik-
ing power of our armed forces." 

SECRETARY KNOX: 
"It is a real privilege for every one 

of us in the naval service to aid our 
Navy by saving and investing in the bonds 
of our country. If each member of the 
Naval establishment gives this question
the serious consideration it merits, both 
as to his own future welfare, as well as 
the needs of his government, I am.confi-
dent the response will be overwhelming.” 
UNDER SECRETARY FORRESTAL: 

"The Navy is proud of the record of its 
people...in the War Bond program...a rec-
ord that is a stimulus and a challenge." 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY GATES: 

"Remember every individual who joins

the payroll plan conserves work hours,
 
saves for the rainy day and serves his
 
country." 
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EDUCATIONAL READING AT 

USO FOR SERVICEMEN 
In the USO there has been placed a large

stand displaying wide variety of free edu-
dational pamphlets and small booklets pub-
lished by the servicemen dept. of the 
Young Men's Christian Ass'n. A few of 

EZEthese interesting publications are: 

BELIEVE, a confession of faith by General-
issimo Chiang Kai-Shek and Madane Chiang
Keiushek; A SPIRlTUAL ALMéNAC FOR SE‘ ICE 
MEN which contains a great deal of religi-

USNATB MEN URGED ous and scholarly information, and "THE 
TO GUARD SERVICE PRICE OF FREE ¥ORLD VICTORY, by Vice—Pres-

'®dngagmmkmmmmiwzfilchmme
-

immtHwmyA.Wmhmm
stances is an important part of being a Dances will be held as usual every Tues-

V 

good soldier or sailor and in these times'day, Thursday and Saturday nights at the 
particularly, it can't be stressed too 1Legion Hall. 
strongly." Capt. C. Gulbrenson U.S. Navy; The Java Club of the USO again extends 
Commanding Officer, announced in direct« is welcome to all servicemen on Sunday
ing a few words to the MOCK~UP for the gmorning from 0900 to llOO to enjoy free 
nwnummrhtsmmmmd.'Etisa1mflmr Hmfieeamimmgmms.

V Patrons of the USO will be pleased tothat commands the serious interest of 
every man wearing the Anny or Navy uni-
form." 

"People judge all by the actions of a 

few and bid conduct on the part of a rel— 
etively few men of the Anny and Navx_on 
liberty, brings discredit on the entire 
service in civilian connmnities. 

"The responsibilityof maintaining the 
Army and Navy‘s reputation as honorable 
and trustworthy‘organizations rests with 

in the service.every man 
¥So remember, the next time you‘re on 

liberty or at home with the folks, con— 
duct yourselves in such a way to add to 
the proud heritage of the services. 

"Being a gentleman under all circum— 
stances is an important part of being a 

‘good soldier or sailor." 
ififififit 

s,vE yous MAGAZINES 

note that there is an excellent war ma_ 
of Sicily now posted which was prepared 

‘'by the Army Department.
9853 i 

RED CROSS QUARTERS MOVED 
The Red Cross which-was formerly loccted 

in Room 22 in the Reulerson Builnjng, 208. 
Orange Avenue, has moved to new quarters
at 20A South Second Street, opposite the 
Sunrise Theatre. The new office inclides 

{the administration office and the produc-
ltion room which handles alterations and 
sewing for servicemen. 

non“? 
. 

USO NOTES 
F. Marion Bast, foxnmr director of the 

’Fort Pierce USO Club, is now iGCutQd at£Charleston, S. C., in 2 shui. 
[In a recent lettxr of the MOCK~UP s‘af£,

new{he gave a vivid description gr nis as-
A bin, in which to place magazines and *signment and sent his regards to the.mnny

books, for distribution to Base personnel,USNATB men who he had been acquainted with 
has been placed at the top of the second ihere. 

eaasaedeck ladder at the Burston BOQ by Lt. i 
' 

Phillip Johnson, USNR chaplain. 
. 

Demands is a special call for western and mystery 
for reading matter are gteat, and there pulp magazines, the chaplain said. 
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.....J\G NEERS
 
PRIVAT13 MAP.lvlADUKE cYI3RIAN 

WRITES-"Fortune or Misfortune~— 
All are the some to a man 

of Stout Heart and Mind. Door Penelopo—-
* * It is putty late now, on i ain't got

-

match—timc left tu rite a long letter,
37th izzrciimsiis nouns Penn‘, so 1‘ will try tu make this short 

PALM_ BEACH on snappy tu tho pernt. A 

In many a letter to home from a 37th in yur letter ov thn 15th, yu spend awl 
about the nice 1ooten—Engineer, undoubtedly went glowing accounts yur time telling me 

ant yu hov mot, wich.duz not	 inturest meif that orgsinzutions recent	 recreation 
Palm Beach.	 at owl, us there ain't no scch things astrip to 

Trucks left the Base early Sunday morn a nice lootenant. an if yu do not stop 
with approx. 100 men aboard, and reared	 seeing him quick i will hov tu take dras-
down the Florida coast to«thcir destinafion tick measures. Even now it is nearly tu 
the West Palm Beach USO. In charge of the late, as yu hev already let my moral slip

by telling me ov yur ccrryings on.
 

Special
group was

Service
2nd Lt.

Officer,
Russell

who
P. Stephens,

helped organ- wbut will yur mom on pop soz wen they

‘ 

hcer whut yu hev been doin in noo york.ize the trip.
men scattered to i do not think they wuld hov let yu goDebarking at the USO,

please their whims; taking in the scenic	 there of they noo whut kind of dnngurs

'wuld bocfsll there only dottcr.-beauties (stationary and moving), bicycle


riding, and swimming. i am suffcrin every day for yu. They
 
returned to the USO for the an hev got moskittoos heor as big as bee-lTs,A few men
 

hour concert of semi-classical music which on they use blud insted of gds fer fowl,
 
yu wuld thinkstarted at two p.m., but many more were on	 on the way they stop on mo, 

hand however at three to attend the after—	 i hcd hi octuin blud in my vanes. They 
noon dance, at which, the presence of rug-	 hev taken so much fowl from mc alreddy, i 
cutting SPARS enlivened the entire affair. may hev to get a trnnsfushun soon. 1
 

a buffet supper was worked like 3 dog today, unlondin and
Following the dance,
served, after which movies were shown. locdin boxes of sand on the beech, which 

The genial, hospitable ottitucd of the seems very silly, bocuz it looks like there 
’ 

onSPARS was quite evident in the numorousi	 is olrcddy enuff sand the beach. 
got tn the beech in funny lookinlnatswe57th~SPAR parties which invaded Palm Beach 

The seevoints of interest throughout the day and thot or pilloted by navy men. 

gets very ruff, and i got very sick, but i 
.avoning.

Trucks loft Palm Beach for the return 
-

mnnigcd_tu controll myself, wich jus provs 
' 

_trip at ten p.m. and the decision of all	 tu yu whut wil power i hcv. 

pronounced the outing thoroughly success- Penelope, i curry about yu dwl the time, 
ful. for being in noo york, en tu its sin anSgt.*Ted*W.Halmgron, Jr.	 

tcmptashuns. i wish.yu wuz back in Button 
Crock, whure yu wuld be safe. 

_Captains David L. Davis and Allen H.Cox 
i will be wuitin fer yur letter,

‘ 

but

Jr., 37th Engineer Combat Battalion, were
 

ploczo do not onclude cnny mor tolk on
switched in their assignments last week. 

yur lootenunt frond.Davis took over the reins as	 Com~Capt.	 Yurs lovinly,
' 

pony Commander of Headquarters and Service marmadukcCox assumed the formerCompany, while Capt.	 goin to palm beech this Sunday,we orduties of Capt. Davis, as Assistant Divis-	p.s;
whurc they cr_suppozed to lots of SPARS,ion~Bngineer. Sgt. Tod W} Mhlngron,Jr. 

V 



CAMP NO. 1 NOTES 
The officers and enlisted men of Group 

.One extend congratuIdtiohs_to Lt. (jg)
Wenker, recently promoted from Ensign.

A softball team has been organized un— 

der the supervision of Ensign Willis. The 

team has won one and lost one game. 
V 

'

Ensign Gager has organized swiming
parties for the men which are proving 
mDT0 Popular On every trip to the surf. 
Group Two has a softball team. So far 

this team has WOH 'tW0 games. defeating
It has lostGroup Three and Group Two. 

a game to Group One. 
Ensign Hines: SPOTNS director Of GYOHP 

Three, and a fonmer college athlete, has 

ween developing a program which includes 

softball and football teams. Some lively" 
sports contests are predictedo
Ensign Foulkrod will be married on 

Saturday to Miss Lynn Buehler of Phila— 
”'dolphin. _ 

on0- 3- Stewart: 52/0: Plans fiatting
married while on leavc to his h0m0 in 

North Carolina. 
*—* 

-ENSIGN DAVIDSON WEDS 

Wednesday night to Miss Winifred Hergen-
0dahl of Newtonville, Mass., in the home 

Chaplain Phillip Johnson who performed th 
Fiske Miles wer ceremony. Ensign and Mrs. 

at e r0-the attendants. Among the guests
of	 11ception in'the new home the couple, 

Alma Court, were a number of officers 

from Camp No. l. 
*-* 

MYER TAKES BRIDE 
, 

Herold Meyer, BMI/c, of the Shore Patrol 
-

has joined the ranks of the benedictines. 
took for his bride MildredThis week he 

W} Kocher of West Urenge, N-Jo Meyer 
also makes his home in West Orange. 
Ravi Ernest Yc bfimPb@11 Performed the 

Clark 5-ceremony and the best man was 

Miller, SCI/c, "buddy" of the bridegroom 
in the First World Wnr. The newlyweds 
will reside in Pinewood. 

*-* 
SEASONGOOD MADE CHIEF 

Lester Seesongood has been promoted to 
_ 

chief signalman from signalman, first 
class. Sensongood's home is in St. Louis; 

Ensign Theodore Davidson of Whbnn, Mass., Alben, his winning smile. 
was married here French, chewing gum.attached to the USEATB,	 *-* 

BEACH PARTY SCHOOL NOTES
 
_Thc Beach Party School is all squared
 
away in its new quarters and efficient
 
program of activity is under way. Many
 

‘ a shortimprovements hnve been made in 

time and the officers and men are to be 

complimented for the excellent appearance
of the urea. 
Joseph Clancy, star athlete of the BPS, 
nndhis bride have the congratulations of 
his mates. Clancy is a member of the BPS 

softball team and is pitcher for the USN 

ATE baseball team, 
Parker, momma/c, is back an duty after 
a	 convalescent period. Efis injured foot 
is much improved,
Lt, (jg) Osborne, new addition to the 

staff. has already Shown his leadership
abilityand is n welcome member to the 

‘school.
 
Things the men look for every day:

Waters and his new'moniker, "Six Stone." 
Billig, Army driver, learning Navy lingo.
McDonald and his flashy toothpaste smile.lk	 Bessinger, fixing that lone curl.
 
Mooney, "G" man of the BPS-

Harris, his impersonations of Vaughn
 

' 
‘ Monro, orchestra leader. 

CHIEF GEORGE RETURNS 
_

H.M. George, CWT, mnter—nt—nrms at the 

Fort Pierce Hotel, has returned from leave 
that took him to his home in Tacoma, Wnsh. 

con.almost the longest rail trip in thg
tinental N.S. Only the trip from Key West, 
southernmost U.S. city, to Seattle, 27 

miles beyond Tacoma, could be longer,
Chief George said. Nine days of actual 
travel were required to make the trip.

*_* 
RESERVISTS NOW ELIGIBLE 
FOR Goon CONDUCT Awnnnsi of the U.S. Naval deserveEnlisted men
 

are now eligible to receive good conduct
 
mennwnrds previously authorizedonly for 

of the fiegular Navy or for Reservists who 

transferred t0 the rfigulflr Service, 
Naval Reserve men may be recommended for 
he award after each thrce~yenr period of' 
continuous active service in time of not-

orional emergency war. They must also 

meet tho_rcquirements prescribed for the 
-Regular “avy. 

*_* 

He has been infihegulhr Navy for three years. 



 
 

  

 

 

(NI1‘)FORT3 
SPORTS SCUTTLEBUTT

i Many of the USNATB activities have their 

USNATB BASEBALL LEAGUE 
WILL LAUNCH SCHEDULE 

AT JAYCEE FIELD MONDAY 
The USNATB Baseball League will swing

into action Monday night at Jaycee Fieli. 
Games will be held nightly through Friday
at 7500 and nearly every activit3'on the 
Isfland and Ship's Company have teams in 
the league.

On the week—ends the USNATB nine will 
compete against teams from the 37th and 
52nd Engineers and other clubs from.Vero 
each, Camp Murphy, the Fort Pierce Mer~ 
i. .Lt: and the Coast Guard. 

‘ 

L.

rt‘: *roational Officer Dwight Eickerson 
’ 

m C 5a; at baseballs, bats and gloves are 
available for teams wishing to compete on 
{- he diamond. 

Trucks will be despatched to the Island 
-

each evening at l73O to convey the men to 
the Jaycee Field and return them after the 
games. Umpires will come from the activ-
ities whose teams are not engaged in the 
competition. 

DONALD FRANZ SETS 
<OBSTACLE COURSE RECORD 

Although it was not exactly his own idea 
to go through the obstacle course, Donald 
Franz, Sl/c, spared no effort to negotiate
it in the least possible time. Franz 
broke the record of 15 minutes and covered 

Iit in l2 minutes. ;
Anyone wishing to "play" a few rounds 

and incidentally compete for the record,
merely has to sleep in during exercises. 

**$** 

own softball teams and the diamonds at 
Camps No. l and 2 and at the Beach Party
School are seeing plenty of use. Some 
lively contests are being held and plenty
of sports friction is evident between 
teams of to various units. 

The HS1l'? will be represented by a 
football team this fall and grid togs for
 
22 men have been ordered, according to En-

Sign Dwight Hickerson, Recreation and we1—
 
flare figficerx It is expected that prac—


1

I 
tice commence as soon as the weatherI sets cooler. 

Cribbage matches are becoming popular
with many men in Ship's Company. Checkers,
too, are the “nmVe" evenings in theon 
Burston BOQ.

Snell Boat Camps l and 2 are urged to 
construct platforms for the placement of 
punching bags and also backstops for bas-
ketball practice. It is hoped to stimu~ 
late interest in both sports, Ensign Hick-
erson said, as the USNATB has equipment
available for this competition.

#**** 

BASEBALL GAMES THIS WEEK 

Monday, Ship's Co. vs Boat Camp No. 2. 
? 1.Tuesday, Beach Party vs Boat Camp Ho. 

Wednesday, M and R vs Scouts 6: Reiders. 
Thursday, Ship's Co. vs Boat Camp Ho. 1. 
Friday, Beach Party Vs Boat Camp No. 2. 

*#*** 

SIEB BOARD AT CAMP NO. 1.
 
The original sign board at Boat Camp No.
 

One is the work of Ensign J.M. Horner 
and James G. Sees, S3/c. The shell of 
a sea turtle donated to the camp by tbs 
Coast Guard forms the background for the 
sign hanging from a pole beside the street. 

***** 

THAT*S TH SPIRIT JEA DUTY REQUIRED
'Col; Lefioy Hunt of lhrino Corps was ask- Requirements for advancement in rating

ed about his impressive row of decorations.of first class have been modified and 
"Oh," he sr.1id, "I justed worked my way now sea duty=is necessary. A period of 

Tthru school and sold some magazines and six months at sea is needed for a man to 
they gave me something for itt" lbetter his rating from 2nd or 5rd grade. 

http:decorations.of
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'=. MP1-Hl3I€_)Ub 1% MPH I BOLOGY 
QUIPS THAT SCAR
 
FROM THE M AND R
 

"My greatest roll in the movies," says_
Stengarn, The Banana Kid, "was when I 
played cuspidor in Spitfire. after that 
I became discouraged and took to drink 
and thus became a ham on rye."

"Corregidor" Hill says they once per—
formed an operation to cure him from 
drinking. They removed a piece of brass 
rail from underneath his left foot. 

Foster, one of M & R's cooks, has been 
standing on his head lately, says he's 
getting ready to make an upside down 
cake. 

tub.
 
In Africa, Hill says the Arabs called
 

him Hassan——~Hasssn Ben Sober.
 
Horstmeyer, the nmsician, was asked,

,"who was that thin lady I saw you with 
last night." "That was no lady that was 

' "
V 

.my f ife 
Clayton says this line always gets

them: "Wherever you walk dearest bcauti-
ful flower bloom," with a comeback like 
this: “How could youse guys tell that 
us gurls wasn't college gurls."

The worms were digging in Earnest———— 
Poor Earnest. 

Mazzare, who likes Giraffe girls»-long
neckers——also likes Block and Fall Liq-

-uor. .You take one drink, walk a block 
and fall. 

Zydzyk says before his girl has a 
drink, she's afraid he's gonna kiss her~— 
after a drink she's afraid he isn't. 

Scene: A few beers, Cibic and Ciszek. 
Cibic: “After the war I'm gonna build a 

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
 
realMonday, July 26th, marked two 

.strides in the war effort-—the anniversary
of the USNATB and the ousting of Premier 
Benito Mussolini as Italy's dictator.

I 0 STRIPES 
There\is the story of two WAGS who puz~

zled over a dead animal they saw at the 
roadside. » 

"It has two stripes," said one. 
"That settles it," said the other. "It 

is either a skunk or a corporal." 
_

A recent bride who saved up enough cou-
pens for a steak asked the butcher to de-

'Bert Green wants to be a piece of soap, bone the hmnburg.
the piece of soap in Betty Grable‘s bath 

Ten years ago headlines said that hues-
olini "may visit America." And he still 

an internee.imay—~as 
_Mutiny among the Axis will be more
 

thrillingthan "Mutiny on the Bounty."
 
Waiter: "WouldI 

you like to drink Canada 
Dry, sir?” 

Powder: "I'd like to, but I'm going to be 
here only one week." 

HEARD AT THURSDAY’S MEAL: Give a cook 
enough rope...and he'll serve spaghetti
every’time.

I An armchair strategist up our way says
that the Italian fleet was found hiding«-
"n the Alps.

i
Q1

Gen. Achilles D'Het was the first Ital-iian of high rank captured in Sicily. The 
turn of Achilles Heel Mussolini will come 

railroad that will run across the United gtoo.

States. I'm gonna have silver tracks and
 
gold coaches and I'm goons have bank pre There is no rationing of czars, major

idsnts for conductors.” and minor. The country is filledwith ‘an
 
Ciszekr "O.K. matey, you build it and I'll
 
thy‘5t." ‘ "Pickle prices increase." News note.
 
Cjuic: "Given me another puff out of that Pretty pickle!

bcfore you throw it away."


;ficAlpin says,”I like my first one Trouble still comes in bunches. Bananas 
'straight and the second one swaying from. once did. 

side,to side." i vnnnnr 

7 


